Drake’s VIEWS Certified Triple Platinum HipHopDX For the past 60 years, the RIAA has honored music’s best through its Gold & Platinum Awards Program. When an artist earns a Gold & Platinum certification, they have gone triple platinum (andrew) - darwin deez Nashville, Tenn. – MercyMe’s landmark album Almost There has been RIAA certified triple platinum (3 million albums sold). In addition, their most recent #1 hit deadmau5 Scores Triple Platinum Single Canadian Music Blog 6 Mar 2018#SORRYNOTSORRY is now officially triple platinum?! Thank you guys so. Congrats on CBRE ESI’s LEED Triple Platinum Headquarters CBRE Music recording certification is a system of certifying that a music recording has shipped, sold, and is available. The platinum certification was introduced in 1976 to certify the sale of one million units for albums and two million for singles, with the gold certification. MercyMe Achieves Gold And Triple Platinum Certification for Music. In January of 2016, Gateway Sustainable I achieved LEED V4 EB O+M Platinum certification—a huge accomplishment—making the facility triple platinum. Music recording certification - Wikipedia 18 Aug 2016. Drake sells three million album sales to make VIEWS certified triple platinum. B.o.B, Fat Joe, Remy Ma and Future also get awards. Urban Dictionary: triple platinum 30 Jul 2017. Lil Uzi Vert’s hit song, XO Tour Llif3 has reached yet another milestone. The TM88-produced track has now been certified triple platinum. XXXTentacion SAD! Has Officially Been Certified Triple Platinum This is a list of the best-selling albums in the United States based on RIAA certification and. The albums in this list are ordered first by number of units, then by platinum awards received, and finally by artist name and album title. Albums with Recording Industry Association of America (RIAA) certification - Wikipedia In the United States, the Recording Industry Association of America (RIAA) awards certification. Reflecting growth in record sales, the platinum award was added in 1976 for albums selling one million units, and singles selling two million units. Cuphead Goes Triple Platinum! – Studio MDHR 5 Dec 2016. Drake Celebrates Views Quadruple Platinum Certification April 29 and was certified double platinum June 9 and triple platinum on Aug. 3. Lil Uzi Vert’s XO Tour Life Now Certified Triple Times Platinum - XXL 11 May 2018. GOT7 and NCT have gone platinum in Korea, while Wanna One are certified triple platinum! Rick Ross – Triple Platinum Lyrics Genius Lyrics a) when an artist sells at least 3 million records b) an insult to someone about their friend/family member’s sex life. to say they went triple platinum by having sex Pumpjack - Triple Platinum (CD) at Discogs An album goes platinum once it has hit a certain number of sales. The exact number of album sales required to go platinum varies from country to country, Got7, NCT certified platinum & Wanna One triple platinum on Gaon. 17 Mar 2017. Triple Platinum Lyrics: You understand? When I get to heaven, I’ll see my grandmother there. She’ll say Great God almighty, here come my. Our Agents – Triple Platinum Retail 19 Apr 2018. While the album went triple platinum in March of 2017, it achieved another RIAA feat just this year, when it became the first album in history to Drake’s God’s Plan Has Gone Triple Platinum - HotNewHipHop Description: Triple Platinum is in our new location! Our new address is 412 37th Street South, Birmingham, AL 35222. We look forward to seeing you in our new Triple Platinum - YouTube 25 Feb 2016. Since the beginning of the digital era, 18 Canadian artist singles have reached a certification level of triple platinum or higher. Topp is Robin Triple Platinum Salon on Schedulicity 1 Aug 2018. Sad!, the hit single from the late XXXTentacion continues to excel on the charts in the aftermath of the musician’s untimely death. Drake’s God’s Plan Is Now Triple Platinum HYPEBEAST 1 Aug 2018. Has still been racking up streams, being certified triple platinum today. The news was announced by Chart Data, an account run by music. NF’s Let You Down Certified 3x Platinum In Australia; Justin. Versace drawers like I’m triple platinum Forty cars like I’m triple platinum Double Rs on the gates like I’m triple platinum Shows cost a hundred like. List of best-selling albums in the United States - Wikipedia 27 Feb 2018. The RIAA has certified the title 3-times platinum for equivalent sales of at least 33 million copies, making it the only collection to go three-times Drake Celebrates Views Quadruple Platinum Certification Billboard Find a Pumpjack - Triple Platinum first pressing or reissue. Complete your Pumpjack collection. Shop Vinyl and CDs. Rick Ross - Triple Platinum (feat. Scilla) (Rather You Than Me 17 Mar 2017 - 6 min - Uploaded by InfinityRather You Than Me Available Now: iTunes - https://itunes.us/Of113b Spotify - https://goo.gl The Albums With The Most Platinum Certifications Of All Time - Forbes Platinum With No Features: 23 Artists Since J. Cole to Achieve the Hello friends! We’re barely past the halfway mark of 2018, and are humbled to announce that Cuphead has already reached over 3 million copies sold! It’s hard. Demi Lovato on Twitter: #SORRYNOTSORRY is now officially triple. I am writing within the Manchester Academy compound, a labyrinth of hallways, stairwells, stage rooms, and concert posters. On the NME Radar tour, the band. Ranking the Seven Rap Albums That Went Diamond - Complex Mandy Dou Mike Ahmed Broker/Owner Short Sale/Foreclosure Specialist medhat61@aol.com. XXXTentacion’s Sad! Certified Triple Platinum - Vibe ?21 Feb 2018. According to chartdata, Drake’s God’s Plan is now eligible to be three albums within the span of a month. The rapper dropped off the Triple Platinum — Rick Ross. Versace drawers like I’m triple platinum Forty cars like I’m triple platinum Double Rs on the gates like I’m triple platinum Shows cost a hundred like. List of best-selling albums in the United States - Wikipedia 22 Feb 2018. Drake’s God’s Plan Has Hit Triple Platinum Status: Congratulations Drizzy.